
McAdoo Sits in Night Court— Shot!
Anger Ovar Prisoner's Story. •

William MrAdae, who was receat^r ap-
pointed Chief Magistrate for the City c!
New York by Mayor Garner, sat as »
magistrate for the first 'Irrte 'as: atsjtt.

He arrived at n!zh? court at 3:3. accss-
panied by Chief Clerk PhilipBlick, who is
also secretary si the Bssval si Magistrate*.

He disposed of several cases tn rnutiw

fashion before Magistrate Herbert arrived.
Magistrate Herbert cordially weicrr.»d tis
new chief of the police courts.

In on© case a prisoner, who sail ie -m
G*>ors-e Dacey, of No. 431 East SOth SfesA
was accused of calling a patrolsaa *
•grafter." When Magistrate McAdoc hs&ri
the patrolman* story and f»ur.d, .that Da-
cey'«» denial was unconvincing, he ",-j/fiti
with anger and h«» exclaimed is sijao

tones:
"There hi just one thin? Iwon stasi

far, and that Is tnterferir? withand lbtaaal
poiicerren. Ifine you Sl2-"

W. P. BROWNLOW WORSE.
Johnson City. T?r.n.. .'- *.—T1

\u25a0 .sf
tien of Representative W. P. Brow^low !a
worse to-ni?ht. He had a bad day and is

weaker than yesterday. Ht" of Ma \u25a0»
covery is abandoned, ar.d tie tai is -«.
garded as only a question cf a short •"\u25a0>\u25a0

CONNERS SEES A CHANCE
Thinks a "Real" Democrat

Could Be Elected Governor.
Brooklyn Democrats had something to

talk about yesterday. Alfred A. Schllcker-
man. a lawyer, of East New York, was
showing a note from the Mayor recom-
mending him to Sheriff Patrick H. Qutnn
of Kings County as a good man for that
official's counsel, and former State Chair-
man William J. Corners was at the Claren-
don Hotel, in that borough, for a. few- hour?.

Mr. Connors paid he had visited the bor-
ough to look after his interests in a ma-
chine shop in Pacific street. lie predicted
that if the Democrats nominated a "real"
Democrat for Governor they would elect
him this fall.

The Mayor\s not» read, "Iam very glad

to recommend Alfred A. Schllckerman a?

your counsel."
Somebody sugrcested to the Sheriff that

the Mavnr mij<ht have regarded his recom-
mendation as a hint to the Sheriff to ap-
point Mr. Schllekerman. Mr. Quinn merely

smiled. The i>la^« has beer, vacant ?ln<-e
Mayor Gaynor appointed Arthur C. Salmon

an associate justice of the Court of Special

Sessions at $s.<V¥> a year.

Mr. Srhllckerman is a lawyer, with an of-
fice at No. 215 Montague street, Brooklyn,

and frequently has been a candidate for
judicial positions. '____

READY TO FIGHT FOREST FIRSS

!Failed to Pay Third Wife's Ali.
i monv. as Ordered.

Because he has not paid Mi third •*•;*
alimony and counsel fees. Hernias Feta-
berg, president of the Consolidate Soar^

\u25a0of Brokers and of th« F. & 8. TTaapj
Company, was adjudged in contempt by

Justice Page, in the Supreme Court, jmm.
day. He willbe kept In Ludiow street #1
until he pays hi3w*fe $23 C as we*! a*
the Sheriff's fees.

The commitment to I<ud!ow comeji aa'i»
final link In a lor.? chain r* cariui
troubles which have bnrden-d ?»Ja\m%.
The first Mrs. Feinher? got a divorce
Felnberg left Fol!» ITochnr-.a.-.. afMTSaal
wife No. 3. to marry Hattie BerkT«-l'x a;
Stamford. Conn., in l>^. Mrs. Tin tniai
Feinberg had him arrested in New xcr\.
but the Stamford District. Attorney utm
case against him and he was d:.«enars»i
Then ghe demanded $1,000 and regular »J.
mony. He refused to pay. and He was to»
dieted and locked up. The ir.dlctn?er.t ww
finally dismissed.

Fetnb*!rs asserts that he wai forced a
go to New Jersey by an attach* ef.ttt
District Attorney's office and -her* nan?
Folia HcK-kman. He married her, he west.
but never lived with her. -X«v\

He commenced an annulment suit, hat
the woman cross-countered with as *73.1-
cation for alimony and cotnse! -*a. a«i
was awarded COO back alimony, $3 » »»<
pending the result of her action and coa-
\u25a0a) fee of $ZO.

Feinbersr told the court yesterday that i*
only earns 130 a week and asked to b**'-
lowed to pay the woman tn l-.^rahaaasi
His request was not trranted.

was only another attempt to secure^
condemnation of the near! of the wgj.
formed force, «nd that the Coma:*.
sloner and his staff were behind the a,,

tion of the majority of the board Inpy»r,
ruling Crokcr. who is strongly irap^J
cd by the fire underwriters.

A Tribune report «r caw Chle: Crofas-
at his night headquarters on Great . -

#1

street last nigh*, just as he retiujfej
from a fire.

When asked whether h*bad heard th»
report of Deputy Chief Lally he sii<f:
"Ido not care to make any '*at«aBB»l
whatever. Iam sorry that. Icanaat
oblige you. but Imust decline to sa7
anything at present."

The hearing of witnesses before (ha
Investigating hoard will be resumed- Jo-
day despite the fact that the reports «r
the majority have already be*-. 'r»4
before the board. :,-

LUDLOW JAIL GETS BROKER

them to Mexico and Argentina to inter-
\u25a0 vene The fact that a financial agent

of the Honduran government It now Jn

the United States negotiating a large

loan with New York bunkers, which

would come before the government for
1its sanction before being put into execu-
tion, is taken by th© officials hero as
proof of the friendly relations and neu-

tral Interests of th«» two governments.
The demonstrations of students In Sal-

vador some time ago hay* been Inter-

preted here as mere schoolboy pranks.

FALCK TO BOOM BENNET
Census Supervisor to Manage

Campaign for Governor.
Albert Falck. who is Just finishing his

work as Supervisor of the Census tor this
district, has been placed in charge of th»
boom of Congressman William S. Bcnnet
for the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor. The William S. Bennet Club. Incor-

porated, which was started several weeks
ago by rerlder.ta of the East Side, willcon-

tinue Its work of circulating petitions for
!Mr. Benner. which will be presented to th«.
state convention In September, but the
management of the boom willbe solely In

the hands of Mr.Falck.. Mr. Falck said yesterday that for the''
present ho would conduct Mi operations

from his offices at No. 115 Broadway, but

that it might bo necessary later to open .
regular headquarters. Midsummer booms
are generally avoided by aspirants to pub-

lic office, but the friends of Mr. Bennet ?ay

that thfp year the first man in the field will
have a great advantage.

Plenty of support, both financial and
moral, will be forthcoming when it is,
needed, said Mr. Falck. It is understood ;
that Congressman Parsons, former presi-
dent of the Republican County Committee, j
does not look with disfavor on the proposi- |
tion to name Mr. B«nnet as the Republican j
candidate.

Congressman Bennet was to have seen
Mr. Roosevelt yesterday, but a. previous en-
gagement prevented. Up has an appoint-

ment with the former President for next
Tuesday.

Store Ready at 8:15 A.M. Di-ectly en the Ir.terborough Subway
Eight Car ltn« Each Way to Store

f i New Yori». July 7, io;i

Formerly /fff//fKOJ * Fourth
Avenue,

A. r.Stewart&Co. * r h**

To the Many Summer L
Visitors to New York! ;'

This city is such a great distributing point for Europe*
for the seashore and mountains, that a constant stream of
visitors keeps its hotels fulleven in midsummer.

And with its broad rivers, its cool breezes from the bay.
its many nearby places of interest, this old Xew York ofours
is not a half bad Summer resort in itself.

Out-of-Town People WillFind Much
of Interest in This Store! {'M

This historic old store, home of A. T. Stewart and ih
newer sister, the Wanamaker Building, has many attractions
to offer.

Its rest rooms, its reading rooms and various comforti
are at your service.

The $250,000 House Palatial and the wonderful Gal-
leries of Furnishings and Decorations are specially attractive
places to visit.

And even though itis Summer there is no dullness here.
Stocks of Summer merchandise are unusually ,••:'.\u25a0• [etc

and each ship seems to be bringing us something new! '
We are sure that visitors will find these buildings coo*

and comfortable. • v

Special Luncheon In Restaurant
£»rv«d in a *jx*-tal ?«<r.ion •«? apart

for that rurp"M.
V«c*?Ah!e Soup or Cpn»*mm» O!»ry

Chicken. Homo Ssr'-. with Rtc*
~

Or CoM Kosst Unt>. Mint J»Vtf
TVa?«rcr*»s SaUd Strawberry ShortcaH*

Or \u0084-.,;• Ice Cre*sr> or Orjr.i*le*
T»* CoZt* m

From seashore or mountains—
a telephone call to Qramercy

6900 brings the service of this

store to you.

Mexico and America Exchange
Notes or. Nicaragua.

Washington, July 6.
—

Manifesting an
earnest desire that the Nicaraguan
troubles be terminated as speedily as
possible, there has been an important
exchange of views between the United
States and Mexico. This information
was given out at the State Department
to-day, and the communications were

described as most cordial and inspired
by the beat of friendly relation?.

The department is said to possess no
knowledge of the reported growth of an
anti-American feeling in Central Ameri-
can countries

'
and of the appeal by

POSSIBLE INTERVENTION

Itis well understood that the Ameri-
can delegates will not attempt to in-
fluence greatly the disposition of gen-

eral matters coming before the con-
ference, and thus possibly increase the
agitation. They probably win assume
the attitude that the conference is "not
their show." and will bear in mind that
they are. only a twenty-Ural part of the
assembly.

Madriz not only meant this to be com-
municated ro the American government,

but has protested to every Central and
South American government against the
attitude of the United States.

On the. diplomacy of the American del-
egates to the conference may d-pend
largely the outcome of tho matter. In
this delegation are Henry White, former
Ambassador to France; John Bassott
Moore, a recogjuzed authority on inter-
national law; also Enoch Herbert Crow-
der. of Missouri; Lewis Nixon, of New-
York: Bernard Moses, of California;

Lamar Charles Qttlntero, of Louisiana;

Paul Samuel Reinsch, of Wisconsin, and
David Kinley, of Illinois

Doubt exists in Washington regarding

what steps of the American government
have been distasteful to the sister re-
publics. The only ronc-rete point men-
tioned in this connection was first
phrased by liadriz, President of the
government at Managua, when he pro-
tested against the action of American
marines in preventing an attack by the
Madriz forces on the city of Bluetields.
This was done on the ground that Amer-
ican interests' were extensive there, and
followed the precedent of the British
government in prohibiting fighting in
Greytown on similar grounds. Later
the Venus wa.s prohibited by the Ameri-
can officials from firing on Biuefields.

"According to international law," said
Madriz )n a note to the American Con-
sul at Managua, "no neutral govern-
ment may impede r>r disturb in time of
war legitimate military operations of
belligerents. Foreigners equally -with
nations are subject to the contingencies

of theso operations."

Notwithstanding: a recent statement
by the Venezuelan government on the.
subject, it is still reported here that the
Venezuelan delegates willbe the leaders
in protesting against the attitude of the
United States, and that at least two

other jarovernments willshare the respon-
sibilityof the movement.

Protest Expected Regarding
America's Course Toward

Nicaragua!! War.

Washington. July \u2666!
—

That nt least
three and perhaps more of the Central
and South American republics will mak-i
a concerted protest of tome kind at the
ccming international conference of
American states at Buenos Ayres
apainst the Central American policy of
the United States is the possibility be-
ing discussed in diplomatic circles here.

Rumors to this effect have been per-
sistent recently in quarters usually well
informed, and BOOM responsible Latin-
American representatives admitted thoir
approximate truth, though none would
permit himself to be quoted. The ru-
mors have led to livelyexchanpes amnn?
the Central and Sout^i American diplo-

mats here. Officials of the State De-
partment are known to he watching th^
situation closely.

Some of the more radical of the Fpan-

ish-Americans are raid to be in favor of
a Latin-American alliance against the
United States. It is generally conceded,

however, that formal action of this nat-
ure is unlikely.

The most that can be regarded as pos-

sible is that the rppubllics interested
wii! give the United States to under-
stand diplomatically that the principles
represented in the attitude of this gov-
ernment on the past coast of Nicaragua

will not be accepted willingly as a part

of the International law of the Ameri-
cas. Itis hardly likely that thi3 pro-
test, if made, -will become a part of the.
official proceedings of the conference: it
win probably be Wt to the unofficial
work of the assembly.

VENEZUELA THE LEADER

Hints of Action in the Coming
Conference at Buenos Ayres.

POPULATION OF THREE CITIES.
Washington. July 6.—Director Durand to-

day issued figures on fie population, ac-
cording to the enumeration of the thirteenth
census, of the following cities: Lawton,

Okla.. 7,7?5: Abilene, Tex.. 5.204, -and San
Asgelo, Tex., 10,321.

The largest of the fifteen steel ocean
steamers constructed during the year was
the Wilhelm'na. of 6.8W ton?, while the
schooner Wyoming1, of 8.738 tons. was the
largest wooden vessel ever built in th«
United States.

Of those built during the 'art year, 533
were barg-es and canalboats, 1,463 steam
and 188 sailing vessels.

American Shipbuilders Turned Cut 110
More Boats This Year than Last.

Washington, Tuly (?.— Shipbuilding in the
United States during the fiscal year just
ended shows a marked Increase over that
of the. previous year. This year there were
built, according to th« Bureau of Navi-
gation's report, 1,502 merchant vessels of
347/C5 gross tons, as compared with I.&C
vessels of 535.816 gross tons the year be-
fore.

1502 NEW MERCHANT VESSELS

Found Beside Road in L«nox Where

They Were Thrown "by Auto.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

I/enox. Mass.. July 6.
—

some tali grass
beside the highway in the Hotel Aspinwall
prounds to-day. Thomas Conroy, of New
York, a chauffeur, found th? automobile bag
containing the jewels of Mrs. Harry S.
Lake, of No. 27 East 76tli street, New York,

which were lost Saturday while Mr. and
Mrs. Lake were motoring in the Berkshires.

Tn entering the grounds of th« hotel the
motor turned out for a passing vehicle, anil

the motor tossed the bag into the grass.
The jewels of Mrs. Lake, who was formerly

Mile. Marie Zetgler, of Paris, were in the
bag and are valuable. Mr. Lake willpay
Conroy a regard of $100.

RECOVER MRS. LAKE'S JEWELS

"In January our opponents were engaged

In appHnttnp the committees for the next
Congress; in March they were contemplat-

ion who should be their choice for Speaker;

in July, when Congress adjourned, they
were wondering whether after all the nex£
Congress mitrht not be Republican."

"As the people pet-hold of the facts in
regard to the tariff," he continued, "they

are more Inclined to accept President Taft's
first statement that it was the best tariff
law ever enacted. There has been a won-
derful change of sentiment in regard to the
legislation of Congress.

"Yes, the tariff and the good work done
in Confess will undoubtedly be the issues
everywhere, and in this stale will over-
shadow stato issues. Inmy judgment."

"Do you think the failure to pass a direct
primary bill will damage the Republican
party in this state?"

"That, depends on the immediate future.

Iam for direct primaries. They form a
new question the country over. New York
ami elsewhere, and while they have prac-
tical advantages, we are all agreed on the
enrolment of voters and over holding the
primaries for both parties on the same day

and under the. control of election officials.
Beyond that there seems to be ft difference
of opinion, but Ido not see why Republi-
cans cannot discuss their differences and
come to some practical conclusion. Ibe-
ll*ve that the Republican elements in this
sta*e will get together. They always get
together and support their ticket."

Mr. Payne said he had no candidate for
Governor.

Good Work Done by Congress

Referred To by Congressman.
IBy Taieillßlii to Ths Tribune.]

Auburn. N. V.. July C—Representative
Sereno E. Payne returned home to-day for
the first time in many months. He an-
nounced that he would make an active can-
vass for re-election. > ,

"Will the tariff be the Issue?" he was

asked.

1. Th«> gross -^-atrc revenue of the new
extensions «o b" ascertained from the nurn-
>.

- '
\u25a0• ti^frcis old at stations a!"ri= the new

extensions, or. If d«"?m< «i advisable by
either tfco c;?y or the company, from th»
number of Ti<-k<M!= deposited "inthe chopping
box's on the new exttnflcns, or by such
oth«-r BWthodti as upon full consideration
m.Hy be agreed upon between the parti*-?.
t. T. net pronts of the company to be

pr rived at as hereinafter provided and to
h- <iisnf»se^J \u0084- a? follow*:

fa> 1he city to take, all net profits for the
first flv«e vests from the til » Of iMUlllllllH
operations on any portion of the new sab-
tray extensions

Cb) The. net promts after five years to be
•<:u«lly divided betwer. the city and the
jTTtcrb^rou^h company.

x The net profits to be fletermteed by
nakir.s: th*> foMowinir deductions from the
.crocs revTenu« in th*- --'\u25a0 named:

C/j> Maintenance of equipment:
"iMaintenance of way and structure.

CTo Ik- as«-crtaim-d upon tii<^ basis of actual
cost »las a reasonable . ranee for depre-
ciation.)

<r:\ Cost of uoudmttng tranaportation. (To
be ascertained on a car jnileaare basis.)

<<5) General and administration expenses.•
Likewise to be ascertained on a car mil<?-

?pe basis.)
«'*»s Taxes, if ar.yo
Cf) Th* actual annual chsrrey of th» com-

pany for earrytag the. cost of equipment
aaat rroviding a. partial RiaUng fund of

fouxthß of 1 per ana per annum to
irt«ret depreciation.

fgi Interest on bonds Issued by the city
to deiray cost of construction, plus 1 per
cent r^r annum as a sinking fund.

Fourth— lf the rross revenue should at
j-riy time V-*1 ins-uSlcient to meet the groaa
esaaaMaa, as provided (• r •- Section 3 above.
The annual deficit to be made good by the
c!ty.

Supplements Steinway Plan.
The Interborougb-a latest proposition is

Eoppfcxnentmry to the one of Juno 30, which

Terms of Propcsition.
la detail the t«Erm? on which the lnt«»r-

bero&sb proposes to operate such ci.ten-

Plons are z.s follows.:

Mr. Bloats estimates that th« r«« exten-
sions first mentioned wouW cost ahooi $70,-
fsyt.ooo and would be of more value to the
citizens tl;an the proposed tri-borough
route, whici is estimated to cost BS>
OOVJOft. Frre transfer? are offered between
any part cf the [oterhoroogh'a subway sjrs*
lisa Tor a irent fare.

Pom» time aro the- Interboroush made a
proposition for building an extension on
the. East Sid*. two tracks in I^xington ave-
n-je «nd two in Third avenue. It offered
th«»n to provid* the money for the. construc-

tion, but the. Public Service Commission
turned the idea down on the ground that it
would block the construction of an inde-
p«>'J?ist trunk line up the Bast Side.

Details of Extensions.
Recently in the ccr.feronces thai Mr.

Bbetxtf a.- had with the members aC the
Public >>-«-s<-.~ Commission itis understood
he had afterc to use Ma.lisor. avenue for
the East Side extension of the subway,
leaving ijexin^ton a.venua for tha inde-
r^axteut -•-. Bat on Jits latest letter he de-
clares it impossible to put through both
propositions;. The details cf the proposed

extensions arc as follows:
W>r; FMr_ lower Manhattan and Brook-

lynextensmo— Times Square through
•Seventh avenqj as extended and West
Rjoadway to Liberty street as a four-
Track road, and from Liberty street to the
Hatter?' as a two-track road, with a branch
'\u25a0'onnecting' "with this extension from the
ini*.rfctlon of West Broadway and Liberty
street, under Liberty street and East
River to Pineapple street, in Brooklyn, and
through Pineapple and Fulton strens to a< naßßCtlaa with the Brooklyn extension of
the existing subway as a two-track road.
er.d a. further extension from the terminus
*»f the Brooklyn extension of the existing
n'.iisy at Atlantic avenue through Flat-
lusb avenue and Eastern Parkway to

Xcs.trand avenue «is \u25a0 four-track road.
L~ast t-ide. upper Manhattan and Bronx

extension
—

From abo;; 35th street through-
ark avenue and private property at or

*V»«ur i"-- str«>t to Lexington avenue,
:henc° up Lexington avenue across the
Hartesa .-'\u25a0 to & point south of !4?rh
street as \u25a0 four-track ros.d: thenoe divld-

\u25a0' •-. with a two-track connection to th»
W'-st Farms btaiKb of th* extoting sub-
•way. and two tracks up Mott avenue.
\u25a0thrcugh "3?d street ar=d op Rfr«r and
Jvrome iv»rjti*s to l?4th street, with the
privilege of making three track* between
J'CJ met and "•;•- street: th* extension
through Xiv«»- and Jerome avenues to be
bvjiir•'inelevated ru^t'jr,-.

Mr. ?!.orsts also ..
?
.e,,.5T;. af a matter for

Joint cer.f iteration the BBstrwctSaa of an
''le.vated extension from Pelharn awsmat
Bertherty in Webster awenwe to Gun Hill
Road, easterly in Gun Hi!' Road to White
Plain? Road, northerly in White Plains
Road to Footer avenue, with th^ privilege
s( t'-iilclins: a Third track upon 'hi1 exten-
sion from Felham avenue to Becker aye-

.rue.

Th« company propose? that, if the city

•"\u25a0ill us« its credit in the building of these
extensions it willoperate them and pay the
city all the i*:profits for the first five

3**rs and half of the net profit? thereafter.
\u25a0\u25a0I It figures up a long list of charges to

b*deducted from the gross profits and pro-

vM«s that the city shall make good any

deficit hi the— so-called operating ex-
P*ns«c

Mayor Gavcor and Service Board
Not Enthusiastic Over the In-

terborough's Eleventh-
Hour Proposition.

Tr.eodore P. Shonts, president of '.he In-
tcrborcujrh Rapid Transit Company, ha*
s*ent to Chairman Willcox of the Public
Service Commission a proposition for sub-
\u25a0*ray extension involving the abandonment
of the Broadway- Lexington avenue route as
fin independent subway line. As the com-
mission had cxpectx*d to advertise tor bids
Ear dat construction aC the latter route be-

fore Th*end of the month, it is not thought

•hat it will look with any degree of favor
cc the. elc\cnth-hour proportion of the In-

terborouch. which la anxious to prevent an
independent line.

Mayor Gayr.or. as chairman of the rapid

transit committee of the Board of Esti-
mate, also t«eer«<ed a communication from
Mr.shoTus stating the Tnterborough"* plan.

Briefly, the proposition is that th<» city

construct an extension to the present sub-
way, on the East BUe. from 34th to l»4th :
street, by way at Lexington aveniJe. and
on the West Side from Times Square to the
Battery, by way of Seventh avenue, and
through a tunnel tm Pineapple street. In
Brooklyn, and out Fulton street. FUtfcusii
avenue and the Eastern Parkway to Nos-
•ran--. avenue.

$21,714,806 CORPORATION TAX.
Washington. July 6.~>Latest figures avail-

u!,;^ at the Treasury show that the total
amount paid on account of the corporation
tax is £21.714,606. This does not include pay-
ments mad*! to collectors of internal reve-
nue, which have not yet reached the de-
partment.

Arnbaseador Bryc« was authorized re-
cently to MfMi such an agreement. The
agreement, which Ik expected to make pro-
vision lor a conimteslon or three persons
to pass on the -merits of cases presented,

willdeal with claim* arising fine© 1833 and
baton 1812, disposition having; been made
of Intermediate, claims.

Several Months Will Elapse Before
Negotiations Are Concluded.

Washington. July 6.—Because of the
magnitude of the matters involved, it was
understood at the gtatn Department to-day

that six months or so might elapse before
the final stage? wouid be. reached in the
negotiations between the United States and
Great Britain for the settlement of the
miscellaneous pecuniary claims o! the two
governments.

AMERICAN-BRITISH CLAIMS

Th« commission, in a decision handed
«lown to-day, allows reparation for unjust
charges of $45 57. but declines to allow other
damage?.

The damages were alleged to have ac-
crued in connection with shipments of an-
thracite coal from Pennsylvania, to Hoi-
yoke. Mass. The grounds of the damages
were "delayed shipment?,"' "unjust dis-
crimination in that other shippers were ac-
corded lower rate*," loss, in transit, of cer-
tain cars of coal, and reparation for al-
leged unjust charges in demurrage, and for
violation of the long and short haul provi-

sion of th« law.

Coal Shipper Sued the Boston &Maine
Railroad for Nearly $65,000.

Washington. July 6.—Damages in the sum
of nearly )£wttß were denied Homer P. Fisk
A sons a coal shipping concern, which filed
a complaint with the Interstate Commerce
Commission against the Boston *. Maine

Railroad.

$46 07 FOR UNJUST CHARGES

The chief ticket asre.nt was succeeded by

C. H. Coorts. who formerly was the agent

in the city ticket office of tho Pennsyl-

vania Rnilroad M«re than a (iozcu m^ti

were diachareed. Irregular practices in th«

rale of tickets ar6 ailcscf.d to have caused the
station company to make the removals.

For some time, while the transfer of men
was taking place, the ticket office at the
station was closed and travellers were In-
structed to purchase- their ticket? on th«
trains. Officials of the railroad?, which in-

clude the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore &
Ohio, the Southern, the Seaboard Air Lin*

and ether roads declined last night to make
any statement relating to the wholesale
discharge of employes.

The Entire Force in the Union Station.
Washington, Dismissed.

Washington, July B.—The chief Ticket
agent at the Washington Union Station
3".i hi? assistants were discharged yester-
day by th« railroad companies forming

the station company and new men installed
in their place?.

TICKET AGEJ«TS DISCHARGED

Baseball ar.d other athletic games occu-
pied the interest of the league boyc during

the. greater part of the outing, while the
girls enjoyed folk Sauces and games of less
active character. The parents and teach-
ers formed interested groups about the
r.ark, enjoying the pleasure of the children.

Mr. Simons delivered an address telling

ho'v the league was formed and of the good
work ithad accomplished and compliment-
ing the children upon their civic pride and
public spirit-

Commissioner Edwards spoke to the gath-
ering about the good work the children of
the league had been doing and of the effect
of such good- work upon the general public
health, and he expressed the wish that his
department might have the co-operation of
more children every year.

Edwards Reviews Parade of
Nearly 15,000 Children.

| Dexter Park, Union Course. Queens Bor-
:ough, was the scene yesterday of an out-
!ing of the. Juvenile Street Cleaning League
\u25a0of the public schools of Manhattan and
Brooklyn. About fifteen thousand children

Iwere, present to enjoy the outing. Besides,
'

there were two thousand or three thousand
[parents, three hundred school principals

Iand teachers, Reuben S. Simons, the organ-
;izer of the league, and Commissioner Ed-
:wards of the Street Cleaning Department.

j The little street cleaner? got all the fun
ipossible out of the outing and the affair
Iwas a success in every way.

Prizes had been arranged for the leagues,

Isome fifty of which were represented out

of the seventy-one holding:membership- for
'< the largest numbers in the parade and for
;the leagues having the best appearance.
;Silver mpp were presented for the largest

jrepresentation and silk banners for the
jbest appearance. Th«. children marched
|past the reviewing stand, where •'Big Bill"
:Edwards, the reviewing officer, stood beside
IReuben S. Simons. Th« latter, though

jblind, enjoyed the. cheering and entered
iheartily into the spirit of the outing.

The silver cups for the leagues having the

most children In the parade went to Ideal'
Civic Lieagrue. of Public School 147, Manhat-

jtan, which had four hundred in lino, and
Empire. Civic League, of Public School 150,

\ Brooklyn, which had three hundred and
fifty in 'inc. The silk banners for the best
appearing leagues went to Shimer Civic

iLeague, of Public School 22, Manhattan;

iWide Awake Civic League, of Public School
\u25a0 C*>. Brooklyn; Young; Folks" League, of Pub-
Ilie School 1, Manhattan, and Little Wom-
jen's League, of Public School 4. Manhat-
tan.

CLEANERS" LEAGUE OUTING

$34 52 FOR EVERY INHABITANT.
Washington, July 6.—A decrease in cir-

culation per capita of 4'< cents on July 1.

as compared with \u25a0 year ago. Ib ehown
by the latest Treasury atataOMOt on that
subject. On July 1. daw, it.-amount which
rarh mii.. woman and clJld in the United
States would have bad arere fill the money
'\u25a0quaHy *»ivid«^l was B»«; last Friday it
u>«g J34£2. The omouQi of money in cir-
culation on July lwas greater than a y«ar

ago. bur the population Increased in greater
proportion than did the \u25a0•>•*.

Jury Finds Bleached Product Adul-
terated and Misbranded.

Kansas City. July ?.— The jury in the
bleached riour case this afternoon returned

\u25a0 verdict that UN flour seized was adul-

terated and misbranded. as charged by the
government.

It was charged thai. 625 tacks of flour,

bleached and sold by the J>exiugT.on Mill
end Elevator Company, of Lexington. Neb.,

and seized by the government while in tlie

possession of the purchaser, a grocer at

Castle. Mo., were adulterated and . mls-
liwuiscL

The verdicts of adulterating and mis-
bmnding were a complete victory for the
government, whioji prosecuted the suit
under the pure food and drugo act. .

Attorn^yt for the millers will file a mo-
tion lor a new trial within twenty days. If
the motion is overruled the case willbe car-

nrd to the Circuit Cour; of Appeals. The
millers i-ay that the bleached flour decision
\u25a0will handicap farmers of the Southwest
JICOO'VJOy a year.

GOVERNMENT WINS FLOUR CASE

The case was argued by Richard V.
I^'ndabury, for the National Packing Com-
pany, and Prosecutor Garven, for the state.

Mr. I-indabury set up that the order vio-

lated tbe criminal and civil right? of his
client. He paid it wa's not in accord with
th» corporation act and violated the funda-
mental law of th» stat« that a person may

not be. forced to furnish evidence against
himself. He alleged the books were sought

that what they contained might hp used in

another proceeding.
Mr. Garven took the opposite view,on th«

civil law side of the matw, and set up
that th« common law provision that a per-

son may not be convened to incriminate
himself could not be extended to include
corporations, and, furthermore, that the

production of the books would not. in fact,

make the corporation a witness against

itself.

National Company Alleges Jersey

Grand Jury Cannot Examine Books.
Trenton, X. J., July 6.—The Court of Er-

rors and Appeals heard argument to-day
on the appeal from the Judgment of the
Supreme Court affirming the order of Jus-
tice Swayse requiring the National Pack-
ing Company to produce its books before
the Hudson County Grand Jury. Similar
orders directed against Armour & Co.,

Bwttt & Co. end Morris & Co. re*.- en this
raw

Will Attend Hearing of Boston Suit
Against Note Brokers.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Boston, July •>.—F. Augustus l!einz<». the.

mining: promoter.' is to.be In Boston on
July 26 to testify at the hearing or his
suit against A. D. F. Adams and other note
brokers. Ihe soft was brought by Heinze.
Carlos a Wsrfield and M. P. Joyce, of

New York, against a number of note bro-

kers of Boston and vicinity, to recover a
large amount of copper shares which had

been deposited with Adams as a secured
loan in I9HL The case has been before F.

Robert Hall as master, and there has al-
ready been a large number of hearings.

'

John A. Gile, one of the defendants, had
a motion before Judge Bradley in the Su-
preme Court to-day to hav<» Heinze com-
pelled to appear and testify before the mas-
ter at once. The motion also adds That if
sftrr Heinze hat? testified the master
should be convinced that there, "•'\u25a0a? no
case, against Cals he should, report this
finding at once to tho court, 50 that a
motion could be made to dissolve the in-
junction by which Gale is prevented from
disposing of the securities held by him as
collateral.

PACKERS FIGHT COURT ORDER

F. A. HEINZE TO TESTIFY

Involved the operation of the Steinway

tunnel and the third trackinc of the East
Side, elevated lines. On June 30 Chairman
Wiilcos wrote to Mr. Shonts saying he

under^od the company made subway < ».
;tent-ions conditional on permission to third
;track the elevated, and wanted to know if
he had any subway propositions to make.'
Answering: his letter, which was dated July

;5, Mr. Shonts writes: '"I would Fay that
', we haTe never made our proposals to im-
jprove the express service upon the ele-
ivated lines contingent upon the grant of

\u25a0 additional subway franchises
In his letter to the Mayor President

| Shonts says that l\iper cent a year upon
Ithe cost of construction would have to be
J taken into account as a carrying charge

|in case the subways should be built by

;private capital, which would amount to ap-
Iproximately 51.000,000 on the proposed ex-
tensions, making: the proposition to build
with the city's credit more attractive.

President Shonts did not let the Mayor

know he had also sent the proposition to
) Chairman Willcox of the Public" Service
!Commission, and the Mayor therefore sent
ia copy of it to the chairman in a letter, in
j-which he said:

"Although the. proposal is sent to me,

. perm:: me to say that the credit of getting'
the matter under way at last, so that the

1 whole matter has come up for negotiation
;ar.d consideration, is due to the continuous
|endeavor of you and your associates since
your board was organized."

The Mayor suggests that the proposal a?

ia whole be submitted to the enlightened

jpublic opinion of the city, "which will no
!doubt help us all to a correct conclusion."

The Mayor declares that the proposal

j that if the gross revenue should ax any'
time be insufficient to meet the gross ex-
penses the deficit should be made good by

the city •"does not seem tolerable."

SHONTS OFFERS NEW
PUN FOR SUBWAYS
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LHGUt AGAINST THE D. S. m combineUndntn IjUrlUtrfiNtfr
Cftatlnuedl from Prit pnz*.

JUVENILE STREET CLEANING LEAGUE MEMBERS IN RACE AT WOODHAVEN, LONG ISLAND.

PUTS COST AT $70,000,000

East and West Side Extensions
Wouid Displace Broadway-

Lexington Route.

TARIFF THE ISSUE— PAYNE

William Rock-teller. It is believed the fire ( fAFT PARDONS FILIPINO SLAVES,

was started by sparks from a locomotive ,
Vam9mtmutth, Ka3.. Ju!r X±g£teSk

on the New York A Ottawa Railroad, where, ;cond!ti3:.a j rfon to^r
the oil burning locomotives are not yet in j Na.a> Na

_ -
pp,^ evicted «

use _I>, , „ i the consular court <* 5 -1".*.-.«>. a:. Chin*, •*
Commissioner Whlpple urge? all persons \u25a0 murfer cf a .^..^ .^.^ ta &

going into the woods at this season to b* j A rican p^,General.s pSce

—
Je -.

careful and not drop matches, cigarettes or ; - ,- -
fl
,.

e,n ,--3 -«. i^^^^^,, v̂
clear stubs or l«?*ve any camp fires burn- j tencea to n.^een _.e3.s x...?.i3ar.-.c. »

{m . the federal prison " **-

Be Careful of Matches, Cigars and
Camp Fires, Warns Commissioners.' 'Albany.

'
July

—
Because of the dry

weather for the. last two or three weeks In
the Adirondack*, the State F"v«t, Fish
and Game Commission 1* preparing to meet

any emergency in case serious forest fires
should break out In the preserves.

Three fires have been reported, bat non»
was serious. One was discovered in the
town of ITusiHSMtl "Essex County, near the
mouth cf Moose reek. where it empties

into Cold River. The fire wa? in old brush
on ground that hail been burned over in
1903. and was started by fishermen, it li
believed. Another Or* «M reported from
near Fourth Lake. Herkimer County, but
was quickly extinguished. It had evidently

been started by a cigarette. The third, in

the vicinity of Bay Fond, Franklin County,

was reported from the private preserve of

CHIEF MAGISTRATE ON BSNCH

T

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
L*n<^sckiy be cmccne by
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